
FOR WOMEN
By Betty Cook For ANP
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The throwing of ruv and ¦ us
shoes js the U iditiona; .<y c.t
wishing happiness and ... ! ¦
the bririai pair. Just u-: u nations!
in the wedding bn ¦ ki.. -t o r u <i-
U t. a gay, colorful aff.ij: with
tovd. fatui • .¦. .i Jij . « v«. ••
one entering into tin j..,pin:u.> .•

Os til* 111 1011 l "¦ O,:

Food foi the occasion ch mid he
light but satisfying And. because
June <sa>s are itkely to :»- >•.

it Chicken Haia.l -:ti Ri - < > o

stantial y<i wil; ~.i) :d

hot weather .-•;•!•< :itU
tray of individual Straw b< .; y -

Grapefruit Salad wtl: add ;< bnuut
note Os c 'lor :• til*- Li r. lanie,
and can bo p • • d u ieh.
—nef NU.-ili I•;; . i> n .i •

theif are so rt any otru-i 'n'’ u.

ute details with which ¦
Rice m the \v< dihng tn*\i.

just as appropriate »- it for
throwing and you're --..re to hi e

the unusual quaiitie . ~f tin ,vi. !>•

be praised t;.' pre^eiit
ii.»* v\ e- uiir'V- i“- ucr-

it. tj. e ; •vt;J tt.r; t t.mu v.Vlock
,-j \n Giidi. a f o!fvniiti/K‘d hafoyo

i"Gv)n. A tiio d't> t-.'A b, tlu?
occasion beoon.es more formal
o: d iifte, •.. <• the teccption i•; the
fushitmabl" way to lonst the bride j
and grooin L' n ill» ;> fo'id it |
served fe v a r*.i t ptiui* tbun foi .
trun kid.-1-

ll»“.v w;; breakfast buffet i
tabic. On t •eparate table il.e,
wi'diliu.'. cuke and pUiieii bo.ei ot ¦
caltcd r.dtu.- ot v 'iut-. V ric-i.it;. or j
relntiver ..f the bride will be
plea.-.i d if iulud t- i e.'.do at :
thesf tables.

f: eakfa'-t over the bride throws:
v.i;i bfiUij " t i - .n .i e.t irmiar- I

i-d •,;•:.., ,n. . q i.:trl to catch!
•die tiiOl • elit to be tilt* i

.it o in:: l.nHw tin wed- j
d,i. • net v i u,. i... in. and •

! groom u e oft on a nappy honey- ¦
moon
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eted pre-cooked rice suggesteo ‘n S
the follkv.vi-ic rr .pi Tins rive can.
be prepared in .. iit'fy without of-;
fort, and i; miaraiTeed to be the \
fluffiest, tend: rest : iui yoa’ve ev j
«r eaten Every cam will be
arate so it can be c . try and e vn-
ly mixed thn-wh ’lie sahrJ.
added texture that tub rv gives i
•to the salad will undoubtedly 1
make a hit with your guo *s ar.fi ;

your ta;en 4 s. is a tv a w m*

I cup water
1-4 te ~i. jioo*i sajt

I ; ? t-i.n'- ii'.- J Piin-edu
¦3 -i- -r-. - r-11
A. IC-.q f, •¦j h.‘x r dsiio

1 .-4 U-.'sc'o.,' .-v. i '--f-'TYi r-¦T*

,i I Ciij.d- I.'OOKUu p-i'as

11: i dteev; ,;.-d chicken
AiETHOD

Co ml Inc ?h-p-cooked rice, water,

and sal: in Tuttcepan. Mix just
until all ric< is moistened. Bring
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Morale—at the national, community arid home levels—is a
woman’s business, according to Chaties P.evson who has been study
inf feminine foihk-s or, fi-e cor-tire ins over the past 20 years. It )
isn't only bow women feei t.uk and art hut hc/.v othei p.-oph- feci
about them that stlengthens or weakens the country’s morale and j
Mr Revson whose Revlon 1 -duel- <;. rp ration is tb> world's largest
company in the cosmetic fie ,J he!>eves that now is the time when it
is so important for women ft be at then best so their mosaic-
influence is high.

For a woman, beauty product* finish the job where nature left
off and the firm luxui icui lilt > • • auva ~f 1 1 agiHcice yvourd her
When Mr. Revson decided to add a fragrance mist to the company’s
line, his research chemists expe • indented with many scents and then
after long experiments‘they perfected a bouquet that is like a lovely i
garden with dev, still on the buds. They *,i it A quanta: me Mist
and women everywhere accepted it immediately Some splash it on •
after a shower, other? spray it over them before they m; ,s on thou
dresses and there aiv Mn ¦• • rr, wh.. V. it or: with fingertip-. sf?*r they
¦are dressed. While >t < tr.e ¦ i. •• of ’-, tretu-en’d !
perfume because .t is concentr<;cu, a cart i;- used JavhnJy . ..-.a
i»l its inexj»fcn*,vftrv‘s. M
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*/r,'.KK FOODS for the sea«on
.in'if.,) with tile colors which

ire available. They’ll be much
u.or« attractive and palatable

t’unfit d cling pc... lies can tx»
; filled with blueberries and served

¦>n ¦— lettuce mp A loured cream.
dxesSLiig IS pel tret for Lhii. ftuil

-liiri berry combination.

riere's a ,eo< d tall drlitk for ;lp-

plng. mix equal jiarts of apricot

•Giole fruit nectar arid pineapple
juice an.; then add an equal
ur.ourit of ginger a.le. Serve over

1 ice cubes.
A tasty addition to any fnjitsalad

are pitted cherries which are stuffed

SF-CIPE OF THE WEEK
earooiifd Baked tteau

(Serve •: 4J
8 slices bacon

VI cup molasses
1 tablespoon vinegar I
i tablespoon prepared

mustard
11 pound can baked

be a as
Place bacon slices tu a cold

trying pan over low heat. Cook
Co con slowly, about 8 to 10 min'
utes; turn once during cooking
Draii, oi, absorbent paper: keep
warm.. Pour off bacon fat; re-
turn 2 tablespoons of fat to
skillet; blend in molasses, vine-
gar and mustard. Add beans;
simmer S minutes. Serve with
hot baccn slices.

with cream rhcese and a piece ot
walnut. The onerries can easily be
Pitted with new pittc-rs now avail-
able..

Avocado halves make a pretty
"Mad when tb< y’re sprinkled with
lemon juice to keep them from
darkening. Fill with fresh pine
apple cubes and whole bright
strawberries which have been
hulled. Pass French dressing and
tiny baking powder biscuits.,

Here’s a delightful dessert: make
a graham cracker shell, bake and

, cool. Fill with hard ice cream,
cover with butterscotch sauce and
sprinkle with chopped walnut.?.

Here’s a good sandwich to serve
wHh fruit salads for hot weather
luncheons: soften cream cheese
with orange juice to spreading con-
sistency, - then stir in k* cup
chopped, roasted almonds and
spread on thick ghees of fruit nut
bread

Build A f iner Carolina

quickly to tail -aor high heat,
uncovered, fluffing rice gently
once or twice with a fork. (Do
rot stir ) Cover and remove from
heat Let coo! to room tempera-
tore.

Mix tgather mayonnaise, pi-
ne "to .salt .and ps/per, Add cel-
ery .peas, : : ken ,snu rice; toss
ts.gcthi .. Clin! in refrigerator a-
bo.it 1 nojr before serving. Makes
6 to 8 servings.

S I*RAW»KHR Y GRAPEFRUIT
SALAD

1 ...I v hagi siriiiVOfri'ry flavored
gelatin

l cup hot water
1-2 cup cold w ater

1-3 cup grapefruit junice
1 cup quartered straw berries

3 cup diced grapefruit sections
free fj om membrane

METHOD: Dissolve gelatin in
HOT water. Add cold water and
grape fruit junice. Chill until
vhghtly thickened. Then fold in
strawberries and grapefruit. Turn
into individual molds. Chill until
firm. T-M.;nMd. Garnish with v M.e
strawberries and water cress.
Makes 6 servings.

FASHION OF-WEEK

CRiSP AND COOL is the new
sieeveiess style with capefet col-
lar, that curves over your shoul-
ders and matching tie at the
base of the collar. Available in
poppy red and navy blue voile.
Sold only by housewife represen-
tatives of Fashion Frocks, Cin-
cinnati, in homes cr.iy. (ANP)

THE CAROLINIAN

ACCESSORIES FOR
SUMMER COIFFURES

Wearing your hair short or long
With a wardrobe of ribbou:, it';.,
a simple tnattei to he bu.k a
pony - tail or tie up your curl- ilh
;i fresh one io suit any costume.

: Ribbons and gay bows should be
jperky for each wearing, as neat

i and cool-looking a; your hair-do..
! Swish them treouently throug.ii!

! lukewarm soapsuds ana rinse You
idon't even, have to iron them. In-.
(stead, wind the damp ribbons i

( aghtly around the hot waiet p i.e
lin baiinuom or kitchen rhey U i
| dry quickly without wrinkles,;
I ready to be worn again.

For mothers who like to see the 1
I sights through clean car windows,
ill's wiseto Mash a mason jar full
of soapsuds iqto the glove com-
partment for on-the-road clean-

i ;¦ Tiny hands and the family
ipet can really smudge these panes. •
jAfter a quick swipe with a sudsy
cloth it's clear sailing,

j It .goes without saying that
i white jewelry, just like while

CHARM
NEW YORK. (GLOBAL) —What

| are you wearing this Summer .
i Nylon, Orion. Organdy, Crepe,
jSeersucker, Silk or gust plain
j gingham and cottons’ Ho matter

what you wear please be sure to
seep in fresh, clean and always

steady for -wear .even those undies
Mnd that foundation, or there just
; won't up uii> charm. Wrinkled,
spotty and soiled things do more

j harm to milady than anything
| else

Even though you are free
from ’BO‘ tin re must he sp*
cial care given to keeping your

: wardrobe fresh and clean. So
! every time you wear a gar
i nieni of any kind do take a

little time to check it fiur ail
tiie necessary cleanliness an-

j gles. Many women are going
in for Nylon because It can
be washed out so quickly and

! READERS DIGEST In his
i article, 'Boom goes the Congo!’ by
! Holman Harvey, in Readers Di-

' j esi Magazine, the Belgian Con*
igo is referred to as having the
| 'world's most dazzling boom,’
( where i xpi.rts have tripled and
j imports quadrupled in the past

• | five years. Racial hatred tnsur-;
; rections and bloodshed have not

j spread through the colony he rays, j
• jas in other colonial countries, due:
’| to ‘use of enlightened eolomza-,

1 : i',on;’ i.-.- : naitve police force*..
1 i ..an on forced labor, employment

• ! >..f 'native* in r. ; ’ ty;x'.= of work,
an 8 - iiour day, free schools and j

|medical care, minimum wages set s
’ i ;;y Saw and other measures But ;
’,; --more than 9.000,000 of the 12,.- j

’ 000,000 Congo!esc live in bush vil- •
’ lages governed by 1,000 chiefs:
’ under provincial governors; and

! between sunset and sunrise the

jboundary' between white and na-
, i nve sections must not be crossed |
My Cither race,’

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING - j
satisfactory test to predict the i
sex ot an unborn child may

be developed. In testing the
urine of pregnant women, says

Good Housekeeping Magazine,
i recent tests showed that the
l saliva was positive in women

1 six to seven months pregnant.
: i who later gave birth U> boys,

> j and negative in those who lat-
> I er gave birth io girls.
?! SEE Writing on How to Elect

; a Republican President in 1952.'
; Harold 1! Stassen. ex-governor,
¦now president of the- University of
j Pennsylvania, outlines in See Ma-
i grzine, wnaj stand Republicans
must take to win the election,

! but nowhere does lie mention cl-
i vii rights or FEPC legislation.

SEVENTEEN Violet King
Negro member of Detroit Art
Students League, accumulates
art awards the way other pro- j
pip accumulate cluttered
desks, says Seventeen Mag a- j
line Shehas taken two major ’

prizes in state - wide poster
contests; won a gold key and
a certificate in Scholastic art
competition. She hopes to be
a magazine iliustraotr.
DOWN BEAT Toe entire song

catalog of the late Bessie Smith,
jnstiofljiyknown Negro singer has
been acquired by a new publish-
ing enterprise, which will be call-
ed Empress Music, says Down :
Beat Magazine. The singer'" song-:
writing efforts total well over 100!
compositions. The songs were ac- ;•

i quired through her estate, which .
is in the hands of her widower, j
.Jack Gee.

PAGENT Dope addiction
is not widespread as thc-

’public has been led to believe, j
according to Michael Bakalar j
In Pagent Magazine. Daring
the past 3© years drug addle- |
bon over the nation has ac-
tually been cut in half, he
says according to the Federal
Bureau of Narcotics, Current- ¦
ly there are only 50,btw> or !,
60,000 drug addicts in the en-
tire country and not the mil-
lions front page headlines
would seem to indicate, ho
would seem to indicate, ts» i
says. jij PK - Tiie fight game. lons';

¦ dominated by colored men, looks ij
like it won't be abandoned by !i
them ter some time to come, jud- '1

Woman's Angle
Words For Women

collars, needs frequent freshening j
• ; *h soapsuds. Dust arid grime

1 settle on whit* jewelrv. and when j
it isn’t hiniii vhiet u in ' a!i .
it;- snowy flattery. Powder and!
body oil also rub off on earrings. ;
necklaces, and bracelets, so don't

: forget to wipe them 'carefully

1 with a soapy cloth after every

! v. caring.
! You might like to know about
'plastic playing cards designed to

in washed off with ;-oap and wa*!
iter No old thumb prints or sticky'

• marks to apologize for when j
i somebody uexpeeteUiy suggests a

I hand of bridge.
; Wood furniture .should be .Aidsed
and polished periodically. Thej
light colors of wood ,s* ich as

: bleached mahogany and bleaches! j
os k in so-called hrinia. era shades,)

I benefit especially front an ocea- j
eional wiping with a': udsy cloth, i

To speed up dishwashing, choose ;
sturdy glass wW; ware. Because,

lof non-porous construction, it ;
washes quickly and easily in hot
.caps ltd

does not nerd ironing or
does it? in some cases a slight
press makes a nylon garment
took, better Use y our jutigr
in* nt, but be- sure vo look fresh
every time you step out be
cause charm requires that.
Weai t'ne pastel shade* a- often

a* you ran. because they are so

lot * j „.:,d iii keeping with the
Spring and Summer reasons. Then,
you will not have to wonder how i
-oiled > ,>ur clothes are because j
you can ea.'-ily see. Some folks
me .. iittic carders when it comesi
to checking black, blue, or tin-:
darker shades after each wearing)
for ;,- ;\; 11-¦ and cleanliness. |
Darker clothes .-.rould be washed;
as often as lighter on,-- , as ail i
colors get soiled after one wear-j
ing.

Charm means cleanliness ~. j
take it from Lou.

MAGAZINE ROUNDUP
I

What The Nation's Leading

Magazines Are Saying - - - -

fiing from the waves of fresh ma-
terial moving in on the heavy-
weight scene alone Everyone
teit in at should Rocky Marciano
slip past the trio of I<ouis-Walcott-,

j Charles he would have dear sail 1
mg, at least null Roliie La Stan-
za ,va- ready for him. Bat today

ithereare nw faces ro haunt him
Foremost among the colored

i threat,-, is 23-year-old Clarence
Hem y Another challenger is Co* i

i ley Wallace, a six-foot Harlem
lad. Louis, Walcott and E'wzurd
•tren t the end of the line, says
Pic Magazine.

VOI R LIFE The At eras*
housewife spends nearly four
years of her life washing dish
is, says James J. O’Relly in
Your Use Magazine. She quar-
rels twieea month with her
husband. Also, sire threatens
six times in twenty years to
divorce him, but doesn’t, she
takes 330 cakes before her
25th wedding- anniversary. 300

! of thecakes are her husband's
! favorites. She walks 1.053 I

miles needlessly every year la
her home.

I SATURDAY REVIEW Fred |
Ramsey, Jr., editor and annotator j
of the Jar.-. Series being gradually!
issued by Folkways Records, notes |
that much of the New Orleans j
jazz v. as, not recorded or compos-j
ed there, but by its musical citi- j
zeds' after they had reached. Chi- I
sago or New York. From the arti- j
clc in Saturday Ilex tew Maga- i
zinc, it. i- learned that the “spasm j

|band is one featuring such infer-1
mal instruments as a washboard,!
cowbells, kazoo, jug, and whistle, I
The series consists mostly of com- j
positions and recordings by Negro
musicians.

BFC
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By Rosa Lee Armstrong
Now who is the person who

doesn't like to sit down to a
tail, cool glass of something re-

freshing on these terrific days?
There is a lift in just relaxing

; with a tall, frosty glass of some
; cool, refreshing drink, whether It
:be Teed Tea, Coke, Gingerale or

| what have you.
Make use of fresh fruits and

i their natural fruit sugars to
! sweeten summer beverages. The

j citrus fruits, peaches, pineapple,
| even watermelon, are all pretty. I

; good ,and easy to use.
| Here is a suggestion for a drink )
that is not only cool and luscious)

| tasting, but so pretty. Serve this
|to your bridge club or just to :
the ’gals' who come over for a
chat. •

CALIFORNIA JULEP ;
3 cups orange juice

£ teaspoons lemon juice h
Gingerale

Mint Jelly ) t
Combine orange juice and lemon:.
juice. Freeze into cubes in refri- '
gtrator Put frozen orange juice ¦
cubes into 'tall glasses. Add two. i
teaspoons mint jelly t© each glass jj
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Handy Apron »

You can save yout -elf extra work
I and cut down on your cleaning time
j by sewing a number of roomy pock-

ets on your apron. Make them big
i enough to hold those extra cleaning
| attachments you need when vacuum-

ing the living room or bedroom. _The
j Hoover Home Institute, North Can*

i ton, Ohio, suggests they’re handy
for dustcioihs too

iF-

* > erz/"j jme

I NATURAL HAIR • '
j ATTACHMENTS
YOU CAN HAVfYOU* NAIM

ptnrscnYMATCNiP

MmtiaEr

PAGE BOY

| This most useful hail piece blend*
iii With soil, OWii Pair iCii ieeps ,

j Siw iwagi' 4lids rVc;*. 33-OG

THE HALF GLAMOUR
tesiens -r the < - cl ihe hesd *m|
h«n#s natiiuily j.-an u,e back fit at

14 to 20 tuciir, longs. itd.o9

BACK OF
THE HEAD CLUSTER

This item is tnsde from one
of out Clamour Page Boyt, and
you can easily make it yourself,
4 you care to. g

|

THE ALL-AROUND ROLL
This attachment is a time and money
**ver. Wear it and eliminate the n*v
easily (or constantly curiing your own
na«. This wi.q jive u time to grow,

$t 06

liimih tfciisi *fColts ss.se
~

•"»« ———

SIN» HO MONIT
my mfMM on mmtr,

.t,4 noftipf# *t four- Fair «r
<«af« toior. QHiiift TQDAU

% Writ* t v

HAIR DO FASHIONS
507 FIFTH Av*..(Suite 905)

* NEW YORK W. Y. # j,
iHP~T flftH
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i tin flowers, be sure the v.ve is
Iptri'ecetly cleun Fill it with cool

v it' ,', and one ui .tlie mex-
i peusivt cummeri-lal peeservatives {
you Cali buy Mull] your florist |

* here obetnioai prepiariitiiins re-1
cl.ii i; Sir.! tenal action in 'in watt r
which causes the stem ,ud; to
I'bi'r it you tton t u-e oi.c v'naiio,
the water ar.d clip the stems ev-

ict y day
Live cut flowers a r* tre-Uiei

I course at night, when nobody wiil :
he awake to .see them anyway, j
Move tilt v ,-e to .1 I¦o, i i'eioii* ¦¦

preterabiv cool, damp ...itioa 01
tin basement it yeur whole htoise
01 apartment is heated, remove

1Ihr flow, i • from tm-ir va vzrap
' them in cellophane, ;utd put tin
bundle in votn refri, eratoi nvti’-
nighi,

. ¦h,va> ¦ keep cut flow er- av.ay
; from stein- ¦ ip»radiator-,, draft.--
and direct sunlight

i aiu. ion. Tin i i.owl-ltd

i With cut flower-; lack "t" mniit-j
li.ru is, of i r.irsi tin* main cause :

!ui wilting Flower- ,»rt tliii.Ay!

| 1,3 1e y drink f.lr,» r n tle-n 1 -uim.

i iwkl aliS'irb h.u.uuitv tiii tin at
mospUtu-t To r.t.,--fy cut flo:v»-r--.

\ ireinendO' u fippcKitP tor v. &tor
( lOiiG A lfit- ”-r- ¦ ''t i'/f: : . v if. .fil'd]] '
' piece- trorn eacii t-rui, at u
|a • .noon a- you yri tin? f .**

!!f po.sii: If l<n the flow* g: be* |
! co/ne satureci with moisture* before |
i arranging them in a va.*> To do
j tin'?, mist the riitire bunch light !
|L> with water, and \vrap ut n\ois-
. u»/ c*prool a.' i ii.'pJia/ 11 1111* I, jtid

i you it.-c tor frozen sou: >. Close •
the r clge oi tlit’ packagf jYioo

! (i»’*sc it in a diSiO'an or warm \va-

j irr„ '‘The cellophane wiil hold the:
! hoHiidu u. ihe .space dtia-atiy a-
round the flowers, ami the untne :

jflower i.y rooisf.enecl thoroughly.
When you arc reads t«> arrange

! Demonstration Os Better I
Farming Method Is Held
RALEIGH Tii Oi-.i-.Ti’ the t-f

t<rCf niliugt-;; 1 iCl- Oil -infill gr<till
i;; odi.u-t ini; tifti-on fan'll b aiicr- of

!¦ In Kill) toy ; >i?r lli: Contmunity :

Jme t r l h:irsd6> inurroug ui onv of
j the if.-,dt dcrnuii .Rations being

| enrired in mat cornniiiniiy by)
j Thoina; ('i.avis. Route 1, Holly.

| Bpi ingf-
ihr liiuittirtiiiiitiu consisted

of three te>l j>l«>t• in a field
of three and uti» liali acres
of Atlas t’Ai Wheat top drevs-
iit p vvas applied iViareii i* t at
the i ate ol 4b ltd ami hb
pounds per acre. R. I, vie
Neiii, assistant Wake County
agent, reported that the yields
froiii these phMs were; 40
pound- of nitrogen, 33 bushels ,
pci aert bit pounds of nitro-

btishcH pep iu r* , anci |
Hit pounds '."I tiiirogf-ti jiiudiul

‘eil an average 01 hf*e d btiilurlit
]»?-r Ht'fei

With these facts in mind Ira

MSS. FBR SEES
NEGRO CULLEGESi
ON THE WAY OUT

BROOKLYN .uSi’) Sneaking
at the final rally in the Brooklyn
campaign tor the United Negro
College Fund Mr Eleanor Roose-

; veil ijuid high tribute to Negro
colleges, in America, but predic-
ted that tht day , tin tie way

.when there --iii b»" no is'.d-
leges a.-: such

) The United Nations Human
Rights oriiiiii-'';, I ¦ ~i said vs-
cesssful legal i.t-s.i it on racial
burners in higher education pre-

j elude the eventual end (if jirm- 1crow colleges
An eloquent apt., a’ for tippotl ;

iof the fund made by Dr. Gardner ]
iC. Taylor, honorary chairman i
; netted $1,394 which was expected i

to put the local-: ove; the top with !
' their quota of more than si>,ooo

Bn

EYE OPENER . . . May Co.
| employee, Cleveland holds
I $25,900 jeweled display c-ai»
j opener that was sold to cus-

tomer by mistake lor $4.95,
hut returned.

I.rt‘s lick V. D.
I

5,--r* 2 -.r

-- f-’C*
£

...

H* •'

j j RAT FASHION . . . WWW ohfc--
pe»« Ha* been rafted Tog ttM

• ®y tte §**kga*it acftw.g»reßs, !

Fill glasses with gingerale Chop j
; cubs with spoon. Garnish with |

; slice oi oraiige and biug chenles. j
: Serves. 4 to 6.

From the Sunkist Kitr-lten come !
i th*»e Frost y 1 den s.

i For a lemon julop, use the us-
jual proportions plus rru-heJ mint j

; leaves for added flavor interest, j
| Top each glass with a sprig of I
mint Frost rims of tall classes;
.by dipping them onto fresh lemon
ijuice, then sugar. e

Bu; ton, Route i. fuquav Spring:,!
;.1 vela red tiiat, ''improved farm ing
mniiod'-: is the answer in belter
famiJj- living. Ttie-i farm 1- !<t-

-1 **r• are at pre-ent work inf* tow •

•it'd inerc;,-.ed p. oduction in jli

! crops

W. C !> , , t:T, , 11't. id ; i'O CO;iilly j
a rent, war pi> ¦ .it to a.'.-i-i In j

; wei.diing and • cruficatuiii oi the j
| 1-e- .It .

HOUSECLt ANINC
WITH AN ARIA

.. *. >.. r^T,
l£«~*m**~***-* f)! ,

There's nothing like doing your,
housework to music—especial;y if

I you can supply youi own as does
; beautiful Marguerite Piazza, sing*

1 ing star of opera and television,
j Recently named the “Best Dressed

Woman In Opera" by the Fashion
j Academy, she still finds time to be

; a homemaker between appearances
; at ihe Met, concerts and television,
j Here she breaks into song as she

* uses hei Lewyl vacuum cleaner to

1 clean the tug tn he: New York
i apaiLnent. U- ng the Lewyt, she
j say.-, is just as easy as singing. ;

i And singing ha- always been the :

i easiest thing »n her lif**

PATTERN
I OF THE I
| WEEK

SOSES \ l l
’ l At/

No. £137 i-ut ir, %isuta 32 Us £CI; 36 to
| 4-7. Six*, id, 4*4 yds. a5-in., 3 ydw. rtc

No.
4. JVa yds. 3S-in. for i 100-lb feed
with 2 yds. edging,

Send 30c iof EACH pattern wifcitename- address, style number and
Ut AUDREY UNt BUREAU, Box |
Madison Souare Station, New York 10.
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